
 
ear Friends in Christ, 

The end of October means that all around the 
country people are getting dressed up. While 

trick-or-treaters don every kind of silly or scary costume, the 
Lutheran Church has a change of dress as well. On the 31st 
of the month, to be exact, we Lutherans clothe our altars, 
pastors, and pulpits in a new liturgical color, the color red.  

We, of course, are not celebrating the secular 
phenomenon of Halloween, but the churchly festival called 
“Reformation Day.” And while 
we certainly have the man Martin 
Luther and all that he did in mind, 
like the Reformation itself, this 
day is really all about the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ (c.f. the 
epistle reading for Reformation 
Day, Revelation 14:6-7). Our 
focus is on the eternal and 
abiding truth that we are saved 
from sin, death, and the Devil not 
by our own strength, merit, or 
works, but solely by grace 
through faith in the atoning death 
of the Son of God on our behalf. 
Hence, on Reformation Day, in an 
explicit nod to the red of 
Pentecost, the Church puts on red once again. For both days, 
Pentecost and Reformation, are about how the Church is born 
and sustained only through that saving message of Christ 
and His cross.  

In keeping with the Gospel emphasis of Reformation 
Day, it is fitting then that the month of October is also 
evangelism month here at Trinity. After all, both of these 
words, Gospel and evangelism, are intertwined. In fact, they 
are cognates from the same Greek word meaning “good 
news.” While the Gospel is the substance and content of the 
good news of the cross (Romans 1:16), evangelism deals with 
how that good news comes to us and to others (Matthew 
10:27, Acts 5:42). 

So, here are a few thoughts about evangelism. First, as 
the word itself implies, evangelism is all about the 
proclamation of the Gospel. This means that evangelism 
does not, in fact, start with us, but with Jesus and His words. 
As the Apostle Peter says, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You 
have the words of eternal life” (John 6:68). Our Lord Himself 
has the words. We speak only because He first speaks to us. 

By His word God calls us out of darkness, and then, and only 
then, do we proclaim His excellencies to others (1 Peter 2:9).  

Moreover, since Christ’s words are central to the act of 
evangelism, this also means that the movement of evangelism 
is always towards those words. That is, towards those specific 
places where Christ promises to be present – the font, the 
pulpit, and the altar. It is through the means of grace 
(preaching, teaching, baptism, and communion) that our Lord 
Himself evangelizes the nations (Matthew 28:19-20).  

Telling people about Jesus is just as much about telling 
them where He is still present with 
His gifts. One of the simplest and 
most profound examples of 
evangelism, then, is found in John 
12:20-26.  In that account, when 
a certain group of Greeks 
approached the Apostle Phillip 
saying, “Sir, we wish to see 
Jesus,” Phillip simply took them to 
hear Jesus preach. That is 
evangelism. Bring people to 
Jesus, which really just means, 
bring them to church. 

As Christians, we can direct 
people to our Lord in all avenues 
of our lives. Evangelism is not like 

some extra-curricular activity that takes place only in special 
circumstances and situations. Evangelism is bound also to 
vocation. Are you a father, mother, husband, wife, or 
worker? A child in school or an adult in an office? Point 
people to church. Point your friends, family, and neighbors 
to where Jesus builds up His Body with Word and 
Sacrament. 

Yes, proclaim the excellences of Christ with words 
yourselves too. Give an account of the hope within you 
whenever you can. But do not feel as if you need to argue 
someone into the Faith, or that evangelism is all about the 
numbers. Our Lord alone gives the growth (1 Corinthians 
2:6). To borrow from the Apostle Philip once again, when 
those of the world ask about Christ or you get a chance to 
tell them, simply say, “come and see” (John 1:46). 

In Christ, 

Pastor Schlie
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Baptisms 
ATHENA GONZALES, daughter of Michael and Tanvi Gonzales 
(granddaughter of Steve and Rachel Gonzales), was baptized into 
Christ on Saturday, September 21, 2019. 

 

New Members 
KRIS SCHLICHTING, with adult children KATE, LOREN, and ROSS, 
formerly of Immanuel Lutheran Church, Jefferson City. 
TIM & KIM FORNEY, with children ERIC and JACOB, formerly of 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Hannibal. 
MICHAEL & JENNIFER VOGT, with children HANNAH, LANDRIE, 
and SYDNEY, formerly of Faith Lutheran Church, Jefferson City. 
MARVIN LOESCH, formerly of Faith Lutheran Church, Jefferson City. 

Weddings 
AMY TURNER, daughter of Jason Turner and ZACH FISCHER, son of 
Troy Fischer were united in marriage on Sunday, August 25, 2019 at 
Old Zion. 

EVANGELISM will be an emphasis during the 
month of October. Each weekend during church 
service we will hear about current and future 
Evangelism opportunities occurring in the church 
and school. 

On the final Sunday of the month, October 27, we 
will host a potluck after the 10:30 service. This 
fellowship meal will 
be an opportunity 
to greet our newest 
members as well as 
invite community 
members to 
worship with us 
that Sunday.  
So invite a 
friend and 
bring along a 
side dish or 
dessert to 
share!

 
  

 “A Little Extra for Thanksgiving”  
That’s what the note said, clipped to two $5 bills found 
in our box last Sunday.  So we ask each of you:  Do 
you have a little extra for Thanksgiving?  Later this 

month we’ll decide on our purchase of turkeys to be 
given through the Samaritan Center to community 
families in need.  Each of the last 5 years we’ve 

climbed from 24 turkey breasts in 2015 to 35 turkeys in 
2018.  Can we do better?  The turkeys last year cost 
$350, but we don’t know the price of turkeys yet this 

year.  Meanwhile we continue our weekly purchase of 
items like soup, pasta, cereal, hot dogs and chicken.  
We thank those who have recently given sizable gifts 
through our church office.  Your continued support is 
very much appreciated.  Happy Early Thanksgiving! 

Funerals 
GREGORY WARREN ROLLINS, 58, of Jefferson City, passed away 
on Friday, September 6, 2019. He was born on April 5, 1961 in 
Jefferson City; a son of Carlos Rollins and Barbara (Dooley) Kempker. 
He was united in marriage to Cindy Beck on June 6, 1997 in Jefferson 
City. 
Greg attended and graduated from Jefferson City High School, he then 
later served in the United States Army. He was the owner of Rollins 
Automotive for many years. He was an avid fisherman and enjoyed 
doing yard work. Greg was active in Calvary Lutheran High School and 
attended Trinity Lutheran Church. He was a member of the Wardsville 
Lions Club, Cole County Republican Club, Jefferson City Jaycees and 
on the board of Working Wheels 4 Working Families. Greg was voted 
the News Tribune Reader’s Choice Award for #1 Auto Mechanic and 
#1 Auto Repair Shop for many years. 
He is survived by his wife and daughter of the home: Cindy Rollins and 
Brooke Rollins; brother: Steve Rollins (Nancy) of Jefferson City; sisters: 
LeAnn Korsmeyer (Steve) of Jefferson City and Pam Rost (David) of 
Columbia. Greg is preceded in death by his parents, step-father: 
Bernard Kempker and brother: Van Rollins. 

Saturday, October 5, 7:00am - 1:00pm at  
Trinity Lutheran School Old Gymnasium.   
We'll have a wide variety of decorations, 
household items including kitchen supplies, dishes, 
and furniture, clothes, books, games, and more!  
Donations can be dropped off at the school on 
Friday, October 4, 5-7pm. 

EVENING GUILD 

Reformation Trivia  1. What year did Martin Luther nail his 95 Theses to the door of the Wittenberg Castle church? 

Member News 



Members needed! 

The Human Care Board has several vacancies and we 
would like to fill them as soon as possible!  The Human Care 
Board works with the parish nurse and other volunteers to 
develop and maintain programs that promote health and 
wellness in the church, school  and community such as 
health screenings, health 
education programs, advocacy 
for members with human needs 
and charitable programs in the 
community. 

We are looking for individuals with background and/or 
experience in caring for the health and social needs of 
others, including but not limited to social workers, nurses 
and physicians. (jdkuensting@embarqmail.com)  

Sunday,  October 20 at 2:00 Ralph 
Kalberloh will be speaking.  Mr. 
Kalberloh will tell of his experiences 
in World War 11.  He bailed out of his 
B17 while on a mission to Berlin.  For 

five days 
he wandered in a field with only a 
candy bar in his pocket.  He will 
tell of his time being held as a 
prisoner of war.  There is a signup 
sheet in the hall so we can have a 

record of how many will attend.  Our older Trinity students 
and parents have been invited as our special guests. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
Alicia Edwards, the executive director of Building 
Community Bridges, will be our guest speaker at the 
October meeting.  This group provides the children of low 
income families in Jefferson City with opportunities in the 
areas of art, sports, and dance.  To assist in supporting the 
efforts of this local organization, please consider bringing 
something for our ingathering.  (Suggested items include:  
printer paper, scissors, sewing kits, measuring tapes, fabric, 
buttons, zippers, storage cabinets, disposable table cloths, 
volleyballs, basketballs, art supplies, cleaning products, 
new towels, toilet paper, paper towels, new clothing and 
underwear (all sizes) and nonperishable foods.) We look 
forward to seeing everyone October 8 at 7:00 PM in the 
Fellowship Hall.   
 

Pecans and  
English Walnuts from  
the Trinity LWML  
Missionary Society are  
now available! 
Pecans – 1-lb bag of Medium-Large 
Pieces = $10.00 
English Walnuts – 1-lb bag = $10.00 

Contact the Church Office, any Missionary Society Member 
or Denise Ziegelbein (573-690-0881) to purchase.   

The Society uses the profits from the sale of the pecans to 
help fund various projects at Trinity, in the Jefferson City 
area as well as LWML projects throughout the State, Nation 
and World.  Thank you for your assistance. 
 

Please Join Us for oUr 
6th annUal 

satUrday, october 26, 2-4 P.m.  
In the Lower Church Parking Lot  

Please Bring Your Children to Enjoy Fun,  
Fellowship, and Games. 

 
***Trunks Needed*** 

Decorate Your Trunk and Have Fun 
Handing Out Candy! 

Please contact Annie Ziegelbein 
aziegelbein@trinityjc.org 

573-291-2718 
 

  

Reformation Trivia  2. Who was the primary author of the Augsburg Confession and its Apology (defense)? 

We are constantly collecting pictures 
of our students and members in 
action for social media, newsletters, 
marketing materials, our digital 
bulletin boards, and the yearbook.  
This could be a church group or 
event, sporting event, a Heisinger 
devotion, a service activity, etc. 
Please share your pictures by 
sending them to 
pictures@trinityjc.org.  Please 
include the name of the group, event, 
or activity.  Thanks for your help! 

 
CIRCUIT 

REFORMATION 
SERVICE 

 

“My Hope Is Built On Nothing Less” 
Sunday, October 27 at 3pm 

St. Paul Lutheran/California 
 

Please join us as we celebrate 
the reformation with hymns, 

choirs, scripture, and prayer ... 
and hear area pastors speak 

about our only hope –  
Christ alone. 

 

fellowship and refreshments to follow 

 

Those attending the Lutheran Blind 
Mission wish to thank everyone for 

their support of the Fellowship Meals.  
If you wish to continue to support the 
mission, contact Del Ehrhardt or the 

church office. 

mailto:jdkuensting@embarqmail.com


Our first month of the school year has been terrific!  The students are working hard in class and 
reaching out to the community.  Several of our students have been out doing service with the 
Salvation Army and leading chapel at Heisinger Nursing Home.  Our sixth grade and their parents met 
for a hygiene class called Macho Nacho and Pizza & Pedi night!  This class was a huge success.  
Special thanks to Nick LaBoube and Donna Seidel for leading this class. Also, Captain Kevin 
Woodson led a school assembly on bullying.  He reminded the students of how important it is to 
always encourage each other as chosen children of God!   

It was wonderful to see so many of our families gathered at the “See You at the Pole” event on 
September 25th.  Great job Student Council for taking the leadership role in this event! 

The Book Fair took place during the last week of September.  Thank you to Breanne Gibson and 
the many volunteers who helped to make this such a successful event! 

Our school has many events scheduled for the month of October.  The 6th grade will be going on a 
field trip to the landfill to learn more about recycling, 8th grade will be going to the Linc for the TEAM 
class sponsored by the Council for Drug Free Youth, and the teachers will be going to the National 
LEA Conference in St. Louis. 

Watch for information on our Tiger Tracks to Excellence campaign.  Last year, we raised over 
$38,000 to help with renovations to our classrooms and grounds. Our goal this year is $40,000.  TT2X 
week is October 14-18. Please consider sending a donation to help contribute to the success of our 
school. 

As always, our staff prays you have a wonderful and blessed October!  

God’s Blessings, 
Mr. Gonzales    

Reformation Trivia  3. What city was Martin Luther both born in and coincidently died in? 
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Trinity gives the lamb and door 
hanger to the class with highest 
church attendance for the week. 

Trinity Volleyball 

Kindergarten went on a gingerbread hunt! 

Council for Drug Free Youth presented to 
6th Grade, encouraging the students to 

make healthy choices. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT 
TRINITY? 



  
OCTOBER 

Trinity Lutheran School Calendar  
 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 
 

2 
 
 
 
8:05am • Chapel 
4:30pm • XC Meet @ 
Binder Park 

3 
6pm & 8pm • JV VBall 
@ ICJC 

6pm & 8pm • V VBall 
@ Trinity 

4 
6th Grade Landfill 
Field Trip 

5 
8&9am • 5th VBall @ 
St. Joe JC 

8&9am • 6th VBall @ 
Trinity 

Alma VB Tourn 

6 
 

7 
Flu Clinic 

8 
 

9 
8:05am • Chapel 
7pm • 5th VB @ SPJC 

10  NO SCHOOL 
4:30pm • XC Meet @ 
Riverside Park 

7&8pm • JV VBall @ 
SJ-W 

7&8pm • V VBall @ 
Trinity 

11 NO SCHOOL 
LEA Conference 

12 
8am • 5th VBall @ SJ-
W 

8&9am • 6th VBall @ 
St. Joe JC 

 

13 
  

14 
K & 1st Hearing Test 
4:30pm • XC Meet @ 
Binder Park 

15 
Fire Safety Trailer 

16 
8:05am • Chapel 
4:30pm • XC PALS 
Championship @ 
Cole Co Park 

17 
Safety Kids 
7&8pm • V VBall @ St. 
Martins 

8pm • JV VBall @ IL 

18 
TEAM 
End of 1st Quarter 
2:35pm • LSAM XC 
Pep Rally 

19 
XC LSAM Meet @ 
Washington, MO 

20 
 

21 
Begin 2nd Quarter 

22 23 
8:05am • Chapel 
 

24 
NO SCHOOL 
Parent Teacher 
Conferences 

25 
NO SCHOOL 
Fall Break 

26 
XC National Meet @ 
Mequon, WI 

27 
 

28 
 

29 30 
8:05am • Reformation 
Chapel 

   

 

A NEW LOOK in the 
Calvary gymnasium! 
There is a NEW ADDITION to  
the Calvary gymnasium and  
we can't wait for everyone to check it out!  The "Home of the Lions" crimson & silver scorer’s 
table and custom chairs just arrived and they look AMAZING!  When you are here for a volleyball 
game, chapel, or just dropping by to say hello, be sure to pop your head in the gymnasium to 
see them!  With basketball and archery just around the corner, Calvary fans will love the new 
look!  You can see our seniors gave a big "thumbs up" upon arrival of the new additions!     
   

October Events 
 

Home events only.  A full list of events can 
be found at calvarylhs.org/events/ 

 
03  Softball v. Russellville-(Sr. Night) 5pm 
05  CLHS Lion Cross Country 

Invitational (Binder Park) 9:30pm 
08  JV/V Volleyball vs. Hallsville - Pink 

Out 6pm 
10  No School - Teacher PD Day 
11  No School - Teacher PD Day 
       Softball v. Sturgeon 5pm 
15  Calvary Testing Day 
17  Winter Sports Meeting 7pm 
19  PSAT Testing Day @ Calvary 
21  Parent Teacher Conferences 4-7pm 
24  JV/V Volleyball vs Russellville-(Sr. 

Night) 6pm 
28/29  V Volleyball District Tournament 

@ Calvary TBA 

 

www.calvarylhs.org 

Reformation Trivia  4. What was the name of the friar who, in 1517, traveled  through Germany selling special 
indulgences to benefit the construction of St. Peter's Cathedral in Rome? 



 

  

Zion congregation was organized July 19, 1843, with thirty-seven charter members. Most had immigrated from 

Bavaria and Saxony. 

From 1843 to 1847, Zion had no called pastor and depended on missionaries to come to the church and conduct 

worship services. They also served the scattered Lutherans in the area including Jefferson City. 

The German Evangelical Synod of Missouri, Ohio and Other States was formed in 1847. (It was later renamed, the 

Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.) After synod formation, it was easier to coordinate placement of pastors in the 

growing number of congregations. 

Rev. John Paul Kolb was ordained and installed at Zion in 1848. He was 20 years old. He served Zion and the area 

Lutherans for four years. 

Rev. Carl William Reinhard Frederking was ordained and installed April 28, 1852. He also served the area Lutherans. 

He served until 1855. 

Rev. Emil Julius Mortiz Wege came to Stringtown in 1855 and served Zion and Jefferson City for ten years. He was 

one of the pastors that came over from Germany with Rev. Stephan. 

Rev. Fredrich Willhelm Sandvoss was ordained and installed at Zion in 1865 and served the area until 1868.  

Kolb, Frederking, and Sandvoss were trained at either St. Louis or Fort Wayne at what was called a practical seminary. 

They offered a shortened course of studies in order to get more pastors out to the rapidly growing number of 

churches being formed. 

Rev. Carl H. L. Thurow was ordained and installed at Zion, August 9, 1868. He completed his training at the 

Theological Seminary of the Missouri Synod in St. Louis. He organized and served Immanuel, Honey Creek in 1870. 

Rev. Thurow stayed at Zion for six years. 

Rev. Thurow could see the potential of forming a church in Jefferson City.  He worked with a core group, and in 

1869, 17 individuals—14 men and 3 women—drew up the Articles of Association for the Evangelical Lutheran Trinity 

congregation, UAC. (UAC=Unaltered Augsburg Confession) Those signing the articles were: John Meisel, Henry 

Meisel, August Steffen, Johann Schmidt, Nicholaus Burkel, Johann Wolfgang Hager, Carl Frederich Krause, Michael 

Schuhr, Johann Hofmann, Claymore Korsmeyer, Johann Heinrich, Johann Sebastian Renner, Johann George Friedrich, 

Miss Brauer, Elizabetha Ehrhardt, Margaretha Wolfrum, and Thomas von Gruen. 

The Articles of Association gave the new church the ability to purchase property and enter into contracts.  

Rev. Thurow came to America with his family and settled in Wisconsin. After leaving Zion, Thurow returned to 

Wisconsin, joined the Wisconsin Synod, and continued a fruitful ministry.  

The “children” of Zion, the Mother Church continue to serve the Lord. Zion did not survive. The last service was 

held October 26, 1975, when there were only 27 communicants. 

Next month: The 1870 Church.

Trinity History Notes 
Zion, the Mother Church 

Reformation Trivia  5. At what meeting in 1517 did Luther face the Holy Roman Emperor and stand up against 
both him and the Church of Rome? 



The Divine Service is the Liturgy of the Holy Communion. It is called 
“Divine Service” because in it God serves us with His Word and 
Sacraments: He serves, we feast. 
The Divine Service is based on the Scriptural truth that all good gifts come 
from God. The more we read Holy Scripture, the more ignorant and weak 
we see that we are in our flesh. It must be the Spirit that fills us again and 
again with all good things in His Holy Word. This attitude is brought to 
worship so that worship becomes God-centered rather than man-
centered. 
The Divine Service is a confession that not just any words of preaching or 
praise are acceptable in true worship of God. The divine worship of the 
Triune God is a serious business, as our God is consuming Fire. The 
groanings of the natural man don’t suffice. Thus, worship stems from 
faith and speaks the words of faith given to us by God. Those words will 
often be taken directly from the Scripture but if not they will certainly be 
true to the doctrine/teaching of Scripture. Here we understand that any 
other word is idolatry. Our words that flow from our wicked hearts 
confess a false god crafted by our own corrupt opinions and emotions. 
The Divine Service is more than an attitude or confession. It lives and 
breathes through the structure of the Service and hymnody. And it is 
physically manifest in the visual focal point of the sanctuary (cross, altar, 
font, pulpit, etc., rather than a stage/band/etc.). 
For more on the Divine Service read the introduction to The Lutheran 
Service Book, pages viii – ix in the front part of the hymnal. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 31 Ways to  
Thank Your 

Pastor 

1 
Post a message on 
social media 
thanking your 
pastor. 

2 
Have a 
conversation with 
your pastor. Get to 
know him better. 

3 
Pray for your 
pastor’s family. 

4  
Volunteer to help 
with a church 
cleanup day. 

5 
Pray for future 
pastors who are 
studying at a 
seminary right 
now. 

6 
Offer to wash your 
pastor’s car. 

7 
Pray for your 
pastor’s strength in 
hard times. 

8 
Ask your pastor if 
there’s anything 
specific you can do 
for him. 

9 
Send your pastor a 
small gift card for 
coffee, lunch, or a 
bookstore. 

10 
Meet a church 
member for lunch 
and pray together 
for your pastor. 

11 
Be extra attentive 
and take notes 
during your 
pastor’s sermon. 

12  
Ask your pastor if 
you could join him 
for a shut-in visit. 

13 
Pray for your 
pastor’s good 
health. 

14  
Bring your pastor a 
cup of his favorite 
beverage. 

 

15 
Send a Scripture 
verse to your pastor 
to brighten his day. 

16 
Set a date to share a 
meal with your 
pastor. 

17 
Volunteer some of 
your time at the 
church office. 

18  
Ask Sunday School 
children to write 
letters: “I’m 
thankful for my 
pastor because...” 

19 
Email your pastor 

with a question 
about yesterday’s 
Bible study. He’ll 

love your curiosity!  
20 

Make a donation in 
your pastor’s name 
to a charity he 
cares about. 

21 
Pray for God to 
send His guidance 
to your pastor. 

22 
Encourage your 
pastor to get some 
extra rest and enjoy 
family time. 

23 
Mail a note to your 
pastor’s wife. If he’s 
single, pray for his 
contentment and 
joy. 

24 
Thank the Lord for 
providing a faithful 
pastor at your 
church. 

25 
Invite friends or 
family members to 
church, and 
introduce them to 
your pastor. 

26 
Pray for the Lord’s 
peace to be with 

your pastor. 

27 
Send your pastor a 
Bible verse on 
keeping the faith. 

28 
Pray for pastors 
around the world 
as they serve God’s 
people at home and 
abroad.  

29 
Tell others outside 
of your church 
about your pastor. 

30 
Bring candy to the 
church office. 

31 
Think of a time 
your pastor 
brought you peace 
through the Word. 
Thank him for that 
time. 

Written by 
Concordia 
Publishing 
House 

  

Reformation Trivia  6. What former nun became Luther's wife and the mother of his six children? 

Who is “on call” 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week? Well, there’s the obvious—parents. 
Then there’s the not-so-obvious—your 
pastor. His office hours may be printed in the 
bulletin as Monday through Thursday, but he 
doesn’t clock out after that. 
 

Your pastor’s calendar is filled with shut-in 
visits, board meetings, counseling, teaching, 
community- relationship building, and late-
night phone calls. And his mind and heart 
hold the God-given weight of spiritual care 
for His people. 

PASTOR 
APPRECIATION 

CARD SHOWER RECEPTION: 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13  BETWEEN SERVICES 

https://blog.cph.org/read/author/concordia-publishing-house
https://blog.cph.org/read/author/concordia-publishing-house
https://blog.cph.org/read/author/concordia-publishing-house


 

  

Serve, Worship, and Trust in the Lord, Stand Firm! 

Junior Youth and Senior Youth Activities 
 

Fantastic Truths and Where 
to Find Them 

The Senior Youth District Retreat will take place 
Nov. 22 to 24 at Cross Pointe Retreat Center.  We 
will dig into the Bible to learn about the Fantastic 
Truths God gives us.  The cost is $165 per youth.  
Please let Angie Brenner know by September 30th 
if you would like to attend. 
 

Jr Youth Lock-In October 25 
Our Jr Youth Lock-In will be in the Youth Room starting on Friday, 
October 25th at 9pm and ending Saturday morning, October 26th at 
7am.  Throughout the night, we will have devotions, games, and 
fellowship.  Hope to see all the Jr Youth there!! 

 
Trunk or Treat 

Come in costume and Trick or Treat at Trinity in the lower church 
parking lot on Saturday, October 26th.  This is a safe environment for 
kids to trick or treat and for our youth to fellowship and serve the 
community. Trunks will be open from 2pm – 4pm. 
 

Christmas Parade 
The Trinity youth would like to have a float in the Christmas parade 
and invite the Trinity congregation to join them.  The parade theme this 
year is “Candyland Christmas”, what a great way for us to show that 
Jesus’ name is sweeter than candy.  Watch for more details in the 
coming weeks. 
 

Prayer Requests 
Please keep all of our College Bound Youth and their parents in your 
prayers. 
 

KINDLE 
In September, I began my KINDLE learning cycle.  KINDLE is the 
Karpenko Institute for Nurturing and Developing Leadership 
Excellence.  Over the next 2 years, I will learn to foster and multiply 
Christ-like servant leaders to enhance our congregation's ministry in 
our community and the world.  I look forward to this opportunity to 
begin sharing with you, and I would like to ask for your continued 
prayers, Angie. 

Word for Today 

“By the seventh day God had finished the 
work he had been doing; so on the seventh 

day he rested.” —Genesis 2:2 

Scripture Snacks 

“The earth is the Lord's and everything in 
it” —Psalm 24:1 
 
“Therefore encourage one another and 
build each other up, just as in fact you 
are doing” -1 Thessalonians 5:11 
 
“Each one should use whatever gift he 
has received to serve others, faithfully 
administering God's grace in its various 
forms.” —1 Peter 4:10 

October Calendar 

06 – Youth Praise Band (5:30 pm) 
        Jr Youth (6:30 pm) 
        Sr Youth (7:15 pm) 
13 – Youth Praise Band (5:30 pm) 
        Jr Youth (6:30 pm) 
        Sr Youth (7:15 pm) 
20 – Youth Praise Band (5:30 pm) 
        Jr Youth (6:30 pm) 
        Sr Youth (7:15 pm) 
25/26 – Jr Youth Lock-In (9pm-7am) 
26 – Trunk or Treat (2pm – 4pm) 

  

Reformation Trivia  7. In what castle did Luther translate the New Testament? 



Youth Group Meal Train is to assist families and the youth group with tracking 
meals needed and provided for our weekly youth meetings. The Jr. Youth 
and Sr. Youth eat together at 7:15 each Sunday night. This provides an 
atmosphere of family and fellowship with both youth groups at the same 
time. We request that families take turns and join together in providing 
meals. We appreciate all the support families provide to our youth!!  To sign 
up for a meal, go to: https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/7l1nwm.   

 
 

Millennial Home Buyers 
Traditionally, young Americans 
have desired to get married and 
eventually buy a home so they 
could start a family. Millennials are 
changing that pattern. They are 
delaying marriage and starting a 
family and facing financial 
challenges when thinking about 
buying a home. That means that 
first-time homebuyers in the U.S. 
look significantly different from 20 
years ago. New homeowners 
aren’t much older than before—
the median age in 2017 was 34, 
compared to 32 in 1997. They 
also reflect the changing attitude 

towards homeownership among Millennials: Today, a larger share of new 
homeowners buy before marriage and form new households at the time of 
purchase. Whites make up the largest percentage of first time buyers (66%), but 
Asians comprise the fastest growing group of first time buyers (11%). 
 
You can read more re: https://www.citylab.com/equity/2019/09/first-time-home-
buyers-data-demographics-millennials-single/596995/. 

Issues, Etc 
Book of the Month 

 

Movie Reviews 
 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

KINDLE says it this way: A Christ-like 
servant leader who is living out the 
Grace-Filled Mark of obedience, who 
is cultivating faith, is one who is 
praying unceasingly. 

And what’s more, that person is being 
formed by God more and more into 
the image of His Son. 

Will you take some time to pray for all 
those involved in this cycle? Pray that 
these Associates will experience 
God’s ongoing, transformative work. 
That they will more deeply recognize 
and celebrate their identity as His 
baptized and beloved children. That 
they will be strengthened in their 
desire and ability to develop others 
who would do the same. 

 

Contact for more 
information 
Angie Brenner, DCE 

angbrenn@hotmail.com or 
youth@trinityjc.org 

 

Marshmallow  
Fun Facts 

 
1. Ancient Civilizations 

used marshmallow 
root to treat 
toothaches, coughs, 
sore throats, and 
other things. 

2. Astronauts use 
marshmallows as 
nose plugs. 

3. Marshmallows were 
created in France and 
perfected in Illinois. 

4. Althaiophobia is the 
legitimate fear of 
Marshmallows. 

5. August 30th is 
National Toasted 
Marshmallow Day 
(just 20 days after 
National S’mores 
Day). 

6. The largest S’more 
ever made was on 
May 31, 2014 in 
Gardners PA and 
weighed 267 lbs. 

7. Each year Just Born 
makes enough Peeps 
to circle the earth 
twice.  It takes 6 
minutes to make 1 
Peep. 

Reformation Trivia  8. What radical reformation group taught that baptism is valid only when the candidate 
confesses his or her faith in Christ and wants to be baptized? 

Passing the Torch 9/9/19 Newsletter by Tom Couser 
 

http://www.mealtrain.com/trains/7l1nwm
https://www.citylab.com/equity/2019/09/first-time-home-buyers-data-demographics-millennials-single/596995/
https://www.citylab.com/equity/2019/09/first-time-home-buyers-data-demographics-millennials-single/596995/
https://www.pluggedin.com/movie-reviews/aladdin-2019
https://www.pluggedin.com/movie-reviews/aladdin-2019
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

B = Board Room 
F = Fellowship Hall 

L = Library 
Y = Youth Room 

O = Off Site 

October is  
Pastor 

Appreciation 
Month! 

1 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
6:30p   Voters’ 
Meeting FH 

2 
9:30a   Lectionary 
Class L 

5:30p  Wed Group L 
6:30p  Adult Inst. L 

3 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
 

4  
 

5 
7a  Evening Guild 
Rummage Sale 

6p  Divine Service 
7p  Social Game 
Night F 

6   Pentecost 17 
8a   Divine Service  
9:15a   Bible 
Study/SS 

10:30a Divine Service 

7 
8a   Quilters 
7p   Eve Guild F 

8 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
1:30p   Women’s 
Auxiliary  F 

7p   Miss. Soc. F 

9 
9:30a   Lectionary 
Class L 

5:30p  Wed Group L 
6:30p  Adult Inst. L 

10 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
 

11 
 

12  
11a  Blind Mission 
Meal F  

6p  Divine Service 

13  Pentecost 18 
8a   Divine Service  
9:15a   Pastor 
Appreciation  

10:30a Divine Service 

14  
8a   Quilters 
 

 

15 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
6:30p   Board 
Meetings 

16 
9:30a   Lectionary 
Class L 

5:30p  Wed Group L 
6:30p  Adult Inst. L 

17 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 

18  
7p   Singles Game 
Night F 

19 
6p  Divine Service  

20  Pentecost 19 
8a   Divine Service  
9:15a   Bible 
Study/SS 

10:30a Divine Service 
2p  Happy Drifters 

21 
8a   Quilters 
 

22 
NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
6:30p   Council 
Meeting L 

23 
9:30a   Lectionary 
Class L 

5:30p  Wed Group L 
6:30p  Adult Inst. L 

24 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
 

25 
 

26 
2p  Trunk or Treat 
6p  Divine Service 
 

27Reformation (Obsv) 
8a   Divine Service  
9:15a   Bible 
Study/SS 

10:30a Divine Service 
12p Fellowship Meal 

28 
8a   Quilters 
 

29 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
 

30 31 
9a  Lifeline Exercise F 
 

Circuit Reformation Service 
Sunday, October 27 @ 3:00 pm 

St Paul’s Lutheran Church 
California, Missouri 

 

Se
rv

an
t 

Sc
h

ed
u

le
 

  Oct 5/6 Oct 12/13 Oct 19/20 Oct 26/27 

Sa
tu

rd
ay

, 6
:0

0 Reader Gary Barkhaus Liturgist Dennis Nickelson Bruce Heerboth 
Elder/ 
Deacon 

Keith Schwinke 
Nate Roettgen 

Leland Fischer 
Gary Barkhaus 

Keith Schwinke 
Nate Roettgen 

Leland Fischer 
Gary Barkhaus 

Ushers Tom Blanchard Team Tom Procter Team Dan Beck Team Carol Fischer Team 

Greeters Jan Young 
Charlene Early John & Paige Bleidistel Crystal Killday 

Wanda Martin 
Linda Vaughan 
Doris Butler 

Acolytes Jaden Peters 
Abbey Otten 

Emily Peterson 
Ava Barbe 

Leslie Locke 
Ben Hardin 

Alexa Beck 
Bri Haill 

Su
nd

ay
, 8

:0
0 

Reader Sam Ziegelbein Carl Beach Marc Kollmeyer Todd Rakow 
Elder/ 
Deacon 

Dan Sandhaus 
Randy Seidel 

Andy Wachter 
Ross Walquist 

Randy Seidel 
Robert Fluegge 

Dan Sandhaus 
Randy Seidel 

Ushers Stephen Johnson Team Doug Young Team Michael Johnson Team Ross Walquist Team 

Greeters Tammy Homfeldt 
Betty Homfeldt 

Youth Team:  Sarah J, Emma 
H, Maddie H 

Annie Ziegelbein 
Janelle Schulte Bernie & Amy Nadler 

Acolytes Adam Berck 
Mahaila Brunner 

Seth Hobratschk 
David Robinson 

Jessi Johnson 
Tyler Meers 

Isaac Bushner 
Sonya Brunner 

Nursery Kim Case Aubrey Hobratschk Candice Frates Kelly Volmert 

Su
nd

ay
, 1

0:
30

 Reader Steve Resner William Schatte Ryan Dubberke Steve Gonzales 
Elder/ 
Deacon 

Brent Fischer 
Larry Beck 

Todd Fetters 
Tim Karsten 

Don Cook 
Russ Brenner 

Brent Fischer 
Larry Beck 

Ushers Todd Fetters Team Gerry Wolf Team Kevin Bateman Team Matt Fife Team 

Greeters Paul & Lori Buschner 
Charlotte Skornia 

Kevin & Sarah Johnson 
Karin Spradlin  

Ryan & Jennifer Going 
Linda Loesch 

Dan & Carlene Bates 
Stephanie Moats 

Acolytes Anna Schatte 
Elly Scheperle 

River Reeves 
Hannah Vogt 

Charlie Morgan 
Carter Brooks 

Caden Goodson 
Jesse Jorgensen 

Nursery Laura Moehlman Korey Baldwin Rachel Snodgrass Korey Baldwin 

 Pews Mrs. Brunner's Class Gary & Mary Chegwidden Connie Kirchner, Linda Smith 
Deb Schulenberg 

Pat Mantle 
Bethel Johnson 

 Heisinger  Todd Fetters  Ross Walquist 
        

  

Reformation Trivia  1.  1530,         2.  Philip Melanchthon,         3.  Eisleben, Saxony,          4.  Johann Tetzel,  
Answers:  5.  The Diet of Worms,   6.  Katharina Bon Vora,   7.  Wartburg Castle,   8.  Anabaptist 



 

 
 
 

A Congregation and School of the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 
803 Swifts Highway, Jefferson City, MO 65109  

 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Sola Gratia 
        Grace Alone  

Sola Fide 
Faith Alone  

Sola Scriptura 
Word Alone……... 

. . 
. 

 

Worship Schedule 
Saturday Divine Service ...................... 6:00 pm 
Sunday Divine Service ..........................8:00 am 
 10:30 am 
Sunday School/Bible Study ................ 9:30 am  
 

Wednesday Bible Class ....................... 9:30 am 
 

Church 
803 Swifts Hwy, Jefferson City, MO 65109 

(573) 636-6750 • churchoffice@trinityjc.org 
Rev. Sam Powell .......................... Senior Pastor 
Rev. Jesse Schlie ................. Associate Pastor 
Ms. Caley Gerth .................... Director of Music 
Angie Brenner ....... Dir. of Christian Education 
Lois Kollmeyer, RN ....................... Parish Nurse 
Jenni Wachter ........... Church Office Manager 

 
School 

812 Stadium Blvd, Jefferson City, MO 65109 
(573) 636-7807 • school@trinityjc.org 

Steve Gonzales ..................................... Principal 
Pam Forgey ................ School Office Manager 
Karin Schatte ...................................... Marketing 
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